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While preparing for 

Passover, click here 

to enjoy this playlist  

of freedom songs 

compiled by Joey 

Baron, cofounder of 

the Boston Jewish 

Music Festival and 

Jewish Arts  

Collaborative. 

Since Action for Post-Soviet Jewry’s beginning, during the Refusenik 

era of the 1970s, Action for Post-Soviet Jewry has provided  

essential aid and created vital connections between our local Jewish 

communities and those across Eastern Europe. 

Today, the Jews of Ukraine are under constant attack and atrocities, 

and their connections to Action-PSJ are more vital than ever.  

We are physically apart, yet we can stand spiritually together.  

Our fifteen communities and ten partner organizations across  

Ukraine turn to us for essential humanitarian aid and for the  

invaluable comfort that comes from knowing they are not forgotten. 

Our extensive network of people-to-people support in Ukraine  

ensures that the essential supplies your philanthropic donations 

make possible are directly delivered to those who need them most. 

Your generosity is needed now by donating to our special Passover 

Food and Heat Security Fund at www.actionpsj.org 

Action for Post-Soviet Jewry invites you to include passages  

of this supplement in your family's Seder to stand spiritually 

together with our Ukrainian brothers, sisters, bubbies, and 

zaydes. 

Chag Pesach Sameach, 

 

Debbie Kardon 

Executive Director, Action for Post-Soviet Jewry 

http://www.actionpsj.org
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0VQEMi6orG2LR5Sak4HCSP?si=041cf5e01f4c4311&nd=1
http://www.actionpsj.org
http://www.actionpsj.org


SUGGESTED READING –  OPENING 

WELCOME TO OUR SEDER  
This Passover, as we celebrate this festival of freedom, our brothers 

and sisters in Ukraine bravely resist the Russian invasion in a war to 

maintain their independence. This is the second year that the Jewish 

community in Ukraine will observe Passover while war rages around 

them. Many will gather without heat, electricity, safe shelter, and 

only limited food available. They will gather to pray for peace and 

sing freedom songs. 

While we gather around this seder table, many of our Ukrainian 

brothers and sisters are under attack. Surrounded by violence  

and destruction, the message of Passover will strengthen them  

and assure them as they fight for freedom. Physically apart yet  

spiritually together.  

 

SUGGESTED ADDITION TO THE SEDER PLATE –  SUNFLOWERS 

Consider adding sunflowers, the national flower of Ukraine, or  

sunflower seeds to your Seder plate as a symbol of solidarity and  

remembrance. 

The sunflower, Ukraine's national flower, is becoming a symbol  

of resistance against the country's invasion by Russian forces. Its  

exuberant and lively form represents the antithesis of the  

destruction now being suffered by the Ukrainian people. 

The situation in Ukraine is desperate-yet; hopefully, the sunflowers 

will continue to blossom across the country and become a symbol 

of peace and reconstruction.     

from Haggadot.com 



SUGGESTED READING BEFORE L IGHTING THE C ANDLES   

These are the lights of the Passover Seder.  

May they illuminate the darkness in which we have walked.  

 

On the First Day, when God began to create the world, darkness 

covered the face of the deep. These two tapers, while standing 

apart, mingle their rays to enlighten our path.  

 

To dispel the darkness, God said, "Let there be light." 

And there was omnipresent light that emanated from within the 

Creator of the Universe.  

 

Like these candles, we, too, stand physically apart from our sisters 

and brothers in Ukraine (the Soviet Union) 

 

Yet the light from their desire for freedom unites with the light 

from our devotion to their redemption.  

 

Together, we will ensure they make their Exodus from the darkness 

of fear and oppression to the light of freedom.  

 

As we kindle these lights, may we shed new light on a world seeking 

peace and enlightenment.  

(Modified from The Freedom Seder  

@1991 Action for Soviet Jewry ) 



SUGGESTED READING BEFORE THE F IRST CUP OF WINE   

A UKRAINIAN PRAYER  
FOR PEACE  
Ukrainian Rabbi Nathan Sternharz (1780-1845) was the chief disciple 

of the renowned mystic Rabbi Nachman of Breslove. Sternharz wrote 

this poem 200 years ago, and its words still ring true today.  

 

Let Peace Fill The Earth as Waters Fill The Sea 

May we see the day when war and bloodshed cease, 

When a great peace will embrace the whole world. 

Then nation will not threaten nation, 

And humanity will not again know war. 

For all who live on earth shall realize 

We have not come into being to hate or to destroy. 

We have come into being 

To praise, to labor, and to love. 

Compassionate God, bless the leaders of all nations 

With the power of compassion. 

Fulfill the promise conveyed in Scripture: 

I will bring peace to the Land, 

And you shall lie down, and no one shall terrify you. 

I will rid the Land of vicious beasts 

And it shall not be ravaged by war. 

Let love and justice flow like a mighty stream. 

Let peace fill the earth as the waters fill the sea. 

And let us say: Amen. 



A SUPPLEMENTAL READING   

HA LACHMA 
THE BREAD OF NEED  
This is not only the bread of our affliction but also the lechem oni,  

the bread of those in dire need. 

It's called that because of its purposeful lack of ingredients – only  

unleavened flour and water, nothing to make it rise, and it must be 

baked in haste – the food of those with nothing, those who've left  

everything, in desperate need of a miracle. 

It is the bread we took with us when we rushed out of Egypt to  

pursue our destiny and our peoplehood — to pursue life.  

Eric Lieberman.... 

 

A  SUPPLEMENTAL READING FOR THE TEN PLAGUES   

THE ELEVENTH PLAGUE: WAR  
As we recall the ten plagues God imposed on the Egyptians, let us 

consider an 11th plague that we face today: the plague of war. Let's 

not forget the destruction Russia is imposing on Ukraine tonight. As 

we celebrate this Seder meal, let us remember that over 8 thousand 

innocent Ukrainian civilians have died in this heinous war, more 

than 8 million Ukrainian refugees have left the country, and 5.3  

million people, primarily women, and children, have been forced to 

leave their homes because of the Russian invasion. Those who  

remain in their homes endure frequent food shortages and long 

periods without heat, hot water, electricity, and communication. 

Just as we are asked to imagine that we were the ones who were 

enslaved people in Egypt, let us try to imagine what it is like to  

endure the suffering of our Ukrainian brothers and sisters, bubbies 

and zaydes.



A SUPPLEMENTAL READING   

ELIJAH'S CUP  
According to Jewish tradition, the Prophet Elijah was a brave person 

who denounced the slavery and injustice of the day. According to  

legend, Elijah can appear as anyone and, one day, will return to lead 

everyone to peace and freedom. We open the door during the  

Passover Seder in the hope that Elijah will appear and usher in the 

hope an age of universal peace may soon be at hand. 

As you open the door: 

Just as it is our responsibility to open the door at the Seder, so does 

it remain our responsibility to keep the doors of freedom open.  

Just as it is our responsibility to keep the doors of freedom open,  

we must assist Ukrainian Jews to be safe in their homes.  

Never again will we allow Jews to be turned away from the doors  

of freedom and life.  

(Modified from The Freedom Seder  

@1991 Action for Soviet Jewry ) 

 

A SUPPLEMENTAL READING FOR THE END OF THE EVENING  

NEXT YEAR IN JERUSALEM  
Our Jewish family in Ukraine and those defending their country 

share a single concern — life—a life of safety, freedom, and  

opportunity for better days. 

As we hold them close to our hearts tonight, and remember them 

here at our seder tables, let us not forget our call to action and  

recommit ourselves to doing all we can to support and comfort them.  

Let's stand with our Ukrainian family as we dedicate ourselves to a 

world where everyone can live in freedom and peace.  

Our Seder ends with a wish, "Next year in Jerusalem!" and let 

us add next year in peace! 
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